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Details of Visit:

Author: brummiesalesman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Feb 2011 2.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Spangles
Phone: 01159791901

The Premises:

Spangles, been a couple of years since I called here. Always been put off by the benches and a
couple of poor punts. But I thought I would give it a go as I was in the area with an hour to kill. 

The Lady:

Met at the door by Lisa. She was dressed as a sexy secretary with buttons undone to give a
glimpse of her ample breasts. Quite attractive, with that tinge of dirty bitch look. Great figure with
enhanced breasts.

The Story:

Benches were still there, and I waited about 5 minutes for Lisa to come in. When she entered she
asked me to help her out of her blouse as it was stuck on her arms. Not sure if this was a ploy, but I
was soon kissing her lovely tits through her black bra. Had a great view of her arse in black french
knickers in the room mirror.
Started with a massage. This was a tad mechanical, but at the same time arousing. By now,Lisa's
bra was off and she rubbed her tits over my back. She was soon asking me to lift myself up so she
could get at the old man. I was extremely turned on now, however the massage was quite extended
and Lisa does not rush. Could not wait any longer, so I turned over ready for the main event.
Paid the ?50 for oral and sex. Oral was covered but good. Unfortunatly reverse oral was not on
offer, so as I did not fancy risking the bench breaking I hopped off and motioned Lisa to bend over.
Room was quite small so Lisa pushed against the wall to enable me to really ram the old boy home.
Not usually a noise maker, but I allowed myself a grunt as we indulged in some good hard fucking.
Filled the bag, but Lisa did not push me out and allowed me to savour the moment.
A bit pricey considering no uncovered oral or kissing, however Lisa is a fit attractive girl who does
not rush and seems to enjoy her job. Recommended if you are in Notts.
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